
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a commerce developer. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for commerce developer

Use Agile project management to break large development needs into
smaller “stories” prioritized and sequenced appropriately
Participate and contribute to sprint meetings, scrum, and any other important
meetings throughout the software development life cycle
Troubleshoot issues, determine root cause of problems, develop solutions,
and lead the effort to correct the problems
Communicate and collaborate effectively with various other teams within Trek
to ensure that tasks are completed within the allotted sprint time
Work with designers and back-end developers to collect requirements for
template designs
Implement brand standards and visual elements into various web applications
Create prototypes, and mockups for review and feedback from extended
team members
Optimize websites and templates to ensure fast load times
Execute project plans to complete tasks on time, and revise as appropriate to
meet changing requirements
Work under the oversight of the current resource on the team.ead the
technical planning & requirements gathering phases including estimate,
develop, test, manage projects, architect and deliver

Qualifications for commerce developer

Leading scripting packages such as J Query

Example of Commerce Developer Job Description
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At least 1 year experience in developing and delivering custom application
development solutions for clients
Must have experience with J2EE architectures, design patterns, complete
application development lifecycle of J2EE, EJB, JMS, JSP, and Java Servlets
Excellent verbal and written communications skills, ability to communicate
effectively with managers, business analysts, web engineers, architects and
other technical departments Strong problem solving and troubleshooting
abilities with a solid understanding of diverse environments and components
- mainframe, Unix, Windows, database, networks
Work with development team to plan, deploy, and maintain Commerce in a
production cloud environment


